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Facebook Comment Policy
Thanks for being a member of Georgia State University College of Law Library’s online
community. The Law Library welcomes your contributions to its Facebook Page (e.g.
comments, photo tagging, wall posts, etc.). Your views and opinions are what make the Law
Library such an amazing place! However, please note that community-contributed content on
the Page is the opinion of the specific author and does not represent the views, opinions, or
policies of the Law Library, the College of Law, or Georgia State University.
The Law Library abides by Facebook’s Statement of Rights and Responsibilities, to the extent
permitted by applicable law, and the University asks its Facebook Fans to do the same. In
particular, please do not “post unauthorized commercial solicitations (such as spam)”; “bully,
intimidate, or harass any user”; “post content that is hateful, threatening, pornographic, or that
contains nudity or graphic or gratuitous violence”; or “do anything unlawful, misleading,
malicious, or discriminatory” on the Law Library’s Facebook Page.
Georgia State University reserves the right, but is not obligated, to remove comments that
contain commercial solicitations; are factually erroneous/libelous; are wildly off-topic; that cannot
be translated into English by Google Translate or other free online translation software; or that
otherwise violate Facebook’s Statement of Rights and Responsibilities. Facebook encourages
all users to utilize the “Report” links when they find abusive content.
Additionally, for current University faculty, staff, and students, please remember that your use of
the Law Library’s Facebook Page may be subject to the University’s Student Code of Conduct
and Administrative Policies and Procedures and Information Systems Use Policies, as may be
applicable.
Georgia State University College of Law Library thanks you in advance for your contributions to
the Law Library’s Facebook Page, and for your help in creating a safe and energetic place for
supporters of the Law Library to interact.
Enforcement begins June 27, 2013

